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CHIRP - A NEW ERA
.
lccdback readers will be uwarc that dUring I LJLJc! the lI11RI' 1~lal"'ll (irl"11l dl'elded that aiel iell or Cl [IRI' 11 ould be timcl. Ihe \L;,ILT .md
l mmcdiatc Past Master ofthe Ciuild 01'.vir I'ilols and .vir '\,lllgalllr, 11(1" Illllted to prepare a report for the lI'al ahead. Their report 11,1, lIe!1
received and a Working Group \\a, set up to rcvievv the findinu-. and impIcmcnt IKII polic: includinj; the m.un recommendation that a .ull-tim.
Irirccror U [IRP he appointed reporting to the Chairman and Member, or d IKIIII constituted \lanai-'ement Hourd. I he \\orkillg ( iroup then 'el
.ibnut xclcctiru; the new Director
I mm over 40 applications 6 were selected ror final inter- iev.. lhc Sclcctiou ( ommiucc Ilas chaired hy mysel I' together 11 ith \11' Ken Smart, (hlel
lnxpcctor Air Accidents lrr, cstigation Branch: Captain Dal id llcminu normn.ucd h: the lIiuht Operation Dircctor-,' Liaison (,roup: Clptaill ('111'1,
l lodgkinson nominated hy the Guild ofAir Pilots and Air Na. igators and ( .iruain Col.n Rule nominated hy the Ilritish Air Line Pilnt-: ;\S',(lL'I,ltl(1I1
! he unanimous decision 11 as nnmcdiatclv endorsed hI the CIII 1<' I' l.iaisou (,!'OUp, lhc new Director is Mr Peter lait 11 IlO \\ III gradual I: take 01 er
the rcin-, from 1 Octo her 1')!)5 and he completely responsible to the I~oanl lroru :2 Januarv 11)')6,
Peter Tuit completed the l.mpirc lest l'i!ot S(lwol course III ILJ/3 .uul lIdS then assigned to ,'\&!\U' Boscombc Down \\ith project test pil,)(
responSibilities for Nimrod, .lctstrcam. Victor and vulcan. I le then undcrto»! :1 1"\1 l.xcuanuc 1'(,1 I'ilot assignment at I,dll ards .vir I "r(c i~d'c'
and on completion \\as aw.udcd the Ouccn'< commcndatinn. lrorn I')XI)
I')X!) hc wu-. Ill\\,ilc'd \,ilh I~.'\l' 146 ill1d 1~,5 lliL'ht Il"tllllC imd sak,
<incc then he Iw:; been liircctor 1:light Opcruuon-, tor all m.uo: I\,\e corrmci. ',il .urcr.ilt 111~'11I ,klcl"i'lllellt :I(II\:1lc', I k \\<1, th,: I >cputl ('h,lIrmilll
«lIhc SI1,\C ':Iight Operations Cornnuttc; .m.l thc SI~,\l' nonun.i.c.l rl'!'I'",' ,illl c' c'lllllL' ()!'l'l'i1l1\>lh \lh I""" (Pllllllltlec 10thl' ( \,'\ I hl' l'II11ClipIl
o lthc luucr i, to providc advice lor ,tit,seLlIll" olthc ('f..: ill idtipn 111dlhln ,!I, '!i,I[llr IS'lIe' inc.udiu.; l'r'lpllSl'd allll enaell'd H' ,\1 .auon l'olicI .uul
1,\,\ rcuulation. l lc is 11 ell l.no» n in the <11 iauon industrv hilllllg, <mcc Il)'I~ hccn \ icc-Prc-ulc:u. l lI,ll11l1CI' SlIpp,'rl alld lliulu ()pnatiolh. \1 I'll
International Aerospace - a dil .sion of [lrlllo'h ,\er'lslxl(e I<.eglollill -\11'Lrdt: l Ic i- a highl: e\pc:riell(ed l ,'I \ aplll'll\ c'd test pilot 11 Ith e\iL'lhjl l'
military and commercial dcvclopmcru. and ccuificatiou Ilight test cvpcncncc. 1,111' cvpcrtisc in the dl'sigll <lnd dcvclopmcnt otrncchnnical. ek(lI'Icll
.ind digital avionic s: stems ,1Ild components.

lhc 1\ lcmhcrs of the new Mam1l'.ement Board 11 il! he: m: ,ell' as l 'hclirJllall: ( hlel'llhpe(tor ,\A m, Chid \kdieid Oml'cl' C\;\, Iheclor Ill' Sdrl:t\
\i,\TS imd nominees li'om: ll'(hni(al Committee Ihiti,h ,\ir line I'ilot, \'''>,Idtipn, l'light ()per1Itl\>n, I)irc'(tors 1,laison (iroup, I I, IlighI Sdle'l\
\ir Pilots illld !\ir \),11 igator:;, l iuild or Air Iral'1ie Contrul ()t'lil'c'r"
ComlIlittee, Cienerdl ;\I'iation \ !iIllUI;rcturers ,IIld Tr,ld(l's A,,,,(iillipn, (illil,.
1Il1(', I Ill' 1\1':ll'lt mil' (IH>jltothel'1\kmhers, il:; neee:;"lI':, 1'r')!1l tlm(
Ilriti,sh IIc!icopter Adl'iSllr: l~Oilrd and the Slll'iel\ 01 I~rili"h ,\ll""pl1lC' (
to time Funds for Cl IIRI' ilre Oeilli-' i'l'll\ ILkd bl Ihe \Ir ( ::ITler, 1111,>1
',' (
'-l!I,'lll( i lie :lil:111(1:1I a,pl'(h or the !,rul'.rillllI1le 11 III he'
lhl'llugh the COlltracts BrdllL'h (1[ ti,e l \\ In thi, ll>lliL'\t I1 I' c"l'llIllll th,I' !"c kgd! dnL! tindllcl,ll ,1'I'c', I' "r:he .tll!'Oill1mc'nh or IlK l)ircTtor aIIII
IllS .stlllTare handkd appropriatch, the l~oilld is illlkbled lel the ( \ ..\ 101' !'rp, Iding these 1,lCllitic", I hl' C \ \\: Input tUlhe progralllllle I' 1II1lIkd
iO thi, aspect. the Board lIilllkcide un lllllllatters eOn(ernlllg the lIurk ul'llll' Director ,md the poll(le, ,u[Jie,;1. (ll' (UurSl', 1,1 linilll(lall1I'llllit\, ,'I',
Chairlllllll I have heen (uncerned 11 ith the,e negotiations and I alll per,unal h umknt 11 ith arrangelllenh, I)iSl'U,si,lll' are I1UII 111 I'W!,'I'C,", tt> re!oclltl'
lhe prof'ramrne tu Fairoak'i /\irportnear tu the Flight SlIkt: CUllllllilke, \11 I'llit i, Illeeting the ('IIIRI' ~v1:lIIagelllent I~ollrd nn Il) O(to[Jl'I' 11) 1) :'
dnd 11 ill bc cstahlishing hi.s lIorking eont1lCts olcr thc ne\1 kll Illunths \\ l' all, therelllfe, 11 i,h Pc'kr Tait elel'\ :;uc(ess in hi' nell lenturl'
Cl"

..

\nd so, a new era u[' Cllll<'1' i.s \,Ilin(hed, 111ld it i:; len apl'roprime tll! Ine to thank l'ilptain I'aul Wil.snn ror his unstinted cuntrihutlon III the
ProgralllIlle O\er Illlmy yellr.s, C111RP cnjm:; an international reputation 11, ,I \'I)]]jidential repol1ing ",kill, I le ha,scn:;ured this 1ll0S1 dini(ult "'!'e(!
,,['the progral1lIllC throughout ili, tenur( and hi, dipll)lllatl( allll dis(reet ap!'J'lli!(h in III an: (Olltentlous ,lre,lS has heenlllo,1 laluabk, IlIe e'pl'rll'Il(e
clrpaul Wilsoll 11 ill contillll" to Ill' Illadl' al ai!IIhk tu the Dire(tor (1111<'[' hilt It i, hlo' inknliol1tulllole IlltO a \\Ider 'I,here 01 inlluenee \\ lilt tile'
developlllent ur the Luropean U ICj\I<.lc and the (IIrrenl t1C1c'loplllent.' ul (ill1t'llit'nliiJi repmtlllg ill (ie1ll1llll\, On behalf of the '\Ianagcmcnt Board
we wish him every success in his new ventures. and our appreciation fOl his many years with us,
j\ir lUlllnHldore 'Illll: "li(hol.son, l'h:lIrl1lan l'111\<'!' l,iaisul1( iWllp

Direct line (ansaphone out of office hrs):
01252394375
Facsimile at CHIRP:
01252376507
CHIRP, FREEPOST, CHS BRA, FAR;\IBOROl.JGH, HANTS G1I146BR
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READ THIS, OR ELSE ... !
CHIRP has noticed that "bullying" 11'as a

feature ofsome recent reports. Before 11'e
go further \1'e need to define the term as in
the dictionary: a bullv is someone 1\'110
hurls, persecutes or intimidates 11eakcr
peOI}1 e.
{he

{ollowing
examples
psychol og iU11 int i/11 id,« ion'

The air/ground operator refuses to
answer some radio calls - even when they
arc correct. This animosity between pilots
and a/g causes an environment for an
accident. Valuable air time is taken up by
pilots repeating their message - not realising
the controller is refusing to answer them.
The atmosphere is tense which is destroying
the airport for both visiting and home based
pilots.

altimeter too lJlllckl: when setting :~'
airfield ()IT .. \-; ,\ result I received ,I hl,l\\
to the head and nee], -- delivered by Training
Capt. .... I rcccntl lc.irncd that another pilot
in the simulator \\ cl' struck hard on the
shoulder by the I lcct \ l'll1d~er.
lhc-«: incident- (lh\ !<l11"j\",--,-U' r-ut \!1<..'\ .uc
111)t talked about (\" 111<..'\ .11,--' ;J!\.<'" ,ill],l
molesting. thc\ ,11'<..' mcc-tuou-. t. I( 'e!, h<..' \' I
home.

11(1

one \\ ,lilts

tu

admit

*
Captains have been instructed to
interview crews one at a time and advise the
crew member that their decision not to go
into discretion will result in a meeting with
their manager to justify their decision.t The
inference being to intimidate the crew
member into discressing.)
... I enclose correspondence sent to me by a
manager and my response to him as a result
of a fraught sector largely due to m:
carrying minimum fuel: a result 01' implied
criticism. I feel this subtle pressure is
dangerous.
and now physical intimidation
.., In simulator one day r wound up the
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It ~

Remember. everything in normal text il
reporters' words, ours are' in italics - IIm\
read on..

* * *

FROM

x

OUR

OWN

CORRESPONDE~CE!
ire huvc hccn ill "UT,"!'O!
ni. with
several IIIUI7I1/c1lllll"lr, i'
I'!,'\
FIle'
communication )lil!1 .1 iri-u- ','cl' ( l'II\\Cd
the' indications O! !/Ol) \l(f!!?':, ,111£1 tlu:
associated lulrl7illgl ()f I l ' \ " , : ' .urtin.»
contacted. sont« had toun.t ('-,',i,' .1 e ';,Ul':,' III
l

... To cut a long story short. be [the Chic]
Pilo/] browbeat us to ignore the [)J)M.
..... I had heard of similar situations arising
with the Chief Pilot. but this was mv first
personal experience of such,

\(1

(

,

the mcuiutacutrcr's chcckh»: li!\: '11', e ,'lilll't'l
had helped to O\'('}'COI!7C tli: »i·"I, e 'I' - t.ikins;
offwith on incorrcctflup -cnin: ri' r. .tr«
indications 01 the settins: unci " 'ill ctti:
colour showing that am on. Ilf I'!( !,d,'of!
seltings is extended. However i.t, • olonr
discrimination does not icIcnut, .tittcrcncv«
between the available take' of! 1('/1 inv-. 11 /)
the purticutur degree of tuk: oil Ilu!, It'! I I
incorrect. The checklist does cull tor cl lh,'lA
01 indications hilt under time prc: 1111\ it call
he cosily reduced to just cl colour check Oil
line lip.
Like this
i

My take off. and everything appeared
normal during rotation and initial climb
except the F speed was not displayed on m:
PFD speed display. The F speed is the first
October 1995

stage 01' flap retraction but I was not unduly
concerned as so many avionic "bugs" on this
airplane. In the absence of the F speed [
called for Flap 1 using a speed from memory.
the F/O alerted me to the fact that the Flaps
were already set at Flap 1. My heart sank as
I realised \VC had taken off with the incorrect
nap setting. my first such event in over 20
years of flying. The rest of the climb out
and flap retraction was uneventful except for
two very subdued pilots.

occurred

there.
We also included
information from reports shO\l'inf!, that when
1/ 1D Ri f)\f I:' has 10 he ()\'C rf! 0\ 1'Il 011 I he
cqrpraach 10 a runwav. aircraft ore more
likclv to make an approach below the flighl
IJolII The platesfor th: vertical tnotilc ore
vonictimes difficult to interpret Pilots 11701'
then resort 10 mental arithmetic. This call
cause 0 lapse hack into a standard profile 10
the U)R/DAH'~' instead oflo the airfield.

* .;: * *

*
IVe have responded 101/ Bocing request for
informal ion about ict upsets with a se! of
reports on utulcmanded roll due 10
asvmmetric thrust. including this /170.11
recent example:

We were cruising parallel to and north of the
Alps in clear air - autopilot and autothrottlc
engaged when No 1 throttle advanced and
No 2 retreated giving a rapid hut (Viv1C)
obvious asvmrnctrv. Wl' were puzzled
rather than alarmed at this and noted thal
hoth EPR gauges read the same despite
throttle positions being vcrv different and
asymmetry being obvious. We switched on
engine anti Cl' and the problem rapidly
cleared.
Our conclusion was that the No :2 engine

EPR pitot head had iced causing that throttle
to falsclv close whilst the consequent loss oj
speed caused the No 1 to advance to
maintain airspeed. In cloud we mav have
been in greater difficulty. We were mcrcl.
amused hy this "one off" OCCUITenCl' and
filed no report hut it keeps coming hack to
mind whenever a 737 has an unexplained
crash.

*
A GPWS Manufacturer asked fin' (FiT
information. IVe sent a COl)) ofthe report
published in FFJJJBAC'K 2IJ about the
difficulties 0/ approaching Katmandu. some
{wo years, he/ore the two crashes that
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UP YOURS!
There have been u ntunbcr 0/ report: that
agree with the cotnplaint, publishccl ill the
10.11 VEEDBACI\., that tlu: rears 0/ aircrutt
which have hackward nuvigcuion ligln: 0)]
the wingtips onlv arc not al, I 'm '.I seen 11 hell
approachedfrom behind 017 the grounc:
J"CI's hope the
!If' I! hie III

e1.1

Il011

sectsic) tlic

I too ha. l' been xurpiisc.] tu find that f h.r, l'
not identified :1I1 Cl c la.\iint2- ahead or me
until quite late because its vvhitv \\ing tip
"nav" lights have been "lost" among the
other airport lights.

*
Braked suddenlx about :20 meters from an
\ "';!J().
[t apparcntl , had no lights!' We
quick ly n:(O\ crcd trorn the shock. then we
:;a\\ white \\int2- tip lights at about -to
degrees right and lc li.
... became aware 0" dark mass ahead on
taxiway. at the same time noticed green
centre line lights some way ahead appeared
to be out.

*
[ too nearly collided with the tail of a
Booing 727. It was many years ago on a wet
dark night at Dusseldorf. Can you imagine
the consequences of' stuffing one's radornc
lip the tail pipe of a JTD8 even if it j:-, only
October 1995

running at idle power!
smell that stopped me.

I think it was the

of sight from our position.

*

- exactly as described. with additional factor
that the leading aircraft - 13676 - towered
above our cockpit and its \\ings coincided
exactly with the horizon from our eye level.

,I

When close up behind the lights go outboard
and merge with the taxiway edge lighting

*
I operate 747s and the added problem of
increased eye height over the wing tip tail
lights of say a 737 makes them very difficult
to pick out from an array of other Ale and
airfield lights.

lhis problem is particularly noticeable.

when under the conditions described. the
preceding ale is smaller than the following
a/c.

*

*
it's happened to me a lot.

... on occasions in the past a preceding
aircraft has only been picked up from pools
o tI ights from its own taxi lights

*
Catching up with the preceding aeroplane.
you need to see its tail clearly.

*
... this is something I have experienced on
several occasions. It would he very helpful
to have a white light on the extremity of
every aircraft!

I've usually put it down to the Captain being
in a hurry to get home. but maybe it's
something to do with reduced ability to
accommodate between short and long focal
distances (inside and outside cockpit)

.. similar problems to those
experienced

Brakes sharply on. It was the unilluminatcd
rear end of a De10. The white navigation
lights on his wingtips were now clearly
visible - we were that close - but they had
given us no cue that we were about tu
encounter an aircraft on the taxiwav.

andfrom the ATC perspective:

l agree. I have to pinch myself to tell NO.2
taxying. if he can't instantly see No.l - that
'\la ..? at IIOLD for fear of the very same
reason!' llc might hit it! But as you say it
will take an accident to get something done
- it usually does'!

*
On many occasions I've taxied close behind
another a/c whose rear lights arc lost in the
mass of edge lights etc. It might be legal 
hut a light actually on the back of the a/c
would be safer.

Why are these events reported III
confidence! Well, and m: quote....
I complained to my airline to no effect only

*

"animosity" .
(CHiRP gets

I was taxiing one night and an aircraft had
stopped on the taxiway in front of us.
Tower, who knew this, had not informed us
because they assumed that we would be able
to see it.
The problem is usually
compounded. as it Vias in this case. by the
inability to see the red anti-collision light.
The top one is obscured by the fin. being
perfectly centred for aesthetic rather than
practical reasons. and the lower one well out
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reported

10

those ports.......)

* * * '*

TeAS
We sent the next report to the CAA experts
for comment, as promised in FEEDBA ('K
,Vo 35.

4
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1. I - and possibly others - have been
puzzled by several ATC reports in CHIRP
and elsewhere intimating that pilots who
have "bust" c learances because they were
following TC AS RAs are being naughty.
My own company - REQUIRES the
following of an RA demand unless it is
confirmed to be inappropriate by visual
means. Is this the CAA's and the Law's 
interpretation'? - because if it IS. the ATC
fraternity should be aware of it.
2. Most of us have found TCAS especially
useful in the subcontinent. Africa and
suchlike places. to keep tabs on other ale
and see when to get climbs ete. It would be
very useful if the range could be increased
to. say 100nm by pressing a button. (Rather
like the relative/absolute Alt Button) so as to
give a scan further afield. It would increase
the transponder congestion but would only
be "on" for a second or two at a time.
3. We are invited to select the picture on the
ND "OFf" in congested areas like LAX. (i
have. personally. been unable to find the
Santa Moniea VOR on the NO due to its
being buried in a blizzard of orange
diamonds
with speakers blaring
"TRAFrIC" every second or two l) Why
cannot the TCAS display automatically
come up on the lower FICAS screen below.
say. 1o.ooon unless the screen is bci ng used
for something else? It would then be a vcrv
useful monitor but would not overload the
primary N/D display.

This erudite reply was from Captain Tim
Sindall at the CAA.

That this pilot's operator requires RAs to
be followed is in line with the guidance
contained in CAP 579, ie:
"RAs may be disregarded only when
pilots visually identify the potentially
FEEDBACK 36

conflicting traffic and decide that no
deviation from the current flight path is
needed."
For an aircraft being operated in
compliance with the Rules of the Air
Regulations, AIC 17/1995 (Yellow 176)
specifies, in paragraph 8.1 (in relation to
the UK air traffic control environment);
"ATC is aware that pilots are expected
to respond immediately to an RA."
With regard to the legality of following
an RA, the AIC contains the following
text;
"Therefore, to the extent that the action
in response to an RA is taken "for the
purpose of avoiding immediate
danger" and provided that the TCAS II
equipment and its installation are
certificated by the state of registry and
that its operation by flight crew is in
accordance with instructions for the use
of this equipment specified in their
Company's operations manual, Acting
in accordance with an RA will be
lawful."
If the UK air traffic controllers have been
conscientiously noting every occasion
when an aircraft has departed without
clearance from assigned altitudes or
flight levels, then they have been
following correctly the instruction given
in Supplementary Instruction No. 1 of
1994 to the Manual of Air Traffic
Services Part 1. This gave notice of a
trial, the aim of which was to gather
information on "altitude busts" so that
meaningful conclusions could be drawn
In any event, recording details of all
notified "TCAS RA events" remains a
requirement for ATC personnel just as
much as it does for the pilots of the
October 1995

the uircrutt 1.1 1701 deslgne:d 10 he a "/)/)'''
IT(' radar nor all n' \f "threat acquiring"
system: it should oulv he used as approved
and certificated

aircraft involved: AIC 17/1995 contains
guidance.
Although pilots' situational awareness is
undoubtedly
assisted
by
having
proximate traffic shown as symbols on
the TCAS display, the designers never
intended that the latter should be used
for any purpose other than to help flight
deck crew visually acquire intruders that
subsequently might have to be avoided.
With this in mind, there was (and is,
still,) little point in TCAS displaying
aircraft that are much further away than
can be seen when looking through the
windscreens.
TCAS, it should be
remembered, is only a collision
avoidance device, and has no other
approved role.

FRENETIC
PHRASEOLOGY
During landing roll at a groundspeed approx
:;;() kts. reverse idle being called for. usual
preoccupation with bringing the <Lie
smoothly and safely to taxi speed. A string
ut' taxi instructions issued from Munich
tower controller - most distracting ami
totally unnecessary at this phase of landing.
The airport is relatively quiet even at "rush
hour". and tower controllers get most upset
if their instructions arc not followed
precisely.

Automatic, and manually controlled
displays of TCAS information currently
in use are those that have been thought
most appropriate to meet pilots' needs.
These displays have undergone change
as the equipment has matured, and
manufacturers have a variety of control
panel options already available. All
ideas for correcting "nuisance" functions
are welcome, and could lead to the
development of standards or options on
future marques of TCAS. However, it
should be remembered that all such
modifications will have to be paid for.
and will need compelling cases to
support them if they are ever to result in
change to existing designs."

11 you haw!

[he above never seems to occur
however in Chicago ...')

the l lK:

"
Yet another near runway intrusion caused by
poor RT.
T\\'R to an American a/c (DCS): "Taxi to
holding position 32"
American ale: "Taxi into position ami hold
,,"

.J.:.. .

lortunatc!v thcv sorted it out - but we hear
this sort or thing constantly.
-k

simple. il7e:Xpe:I7Si1'1.'.
moditicat ion that )'011 1hink would improve
the sajctv benefits ojIC/,',' contact the: CA.i
direct.
STOP PRESS. the ('AA has issued re A,','
Bulletin ;\"0] which Ill' recommend to you
In a very brief summary it brings 10 your
attention that the re 'A,',' equipment on board
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u

None of us is particularly keen to be rostercd
1'01' a Greek Island night. as we usually
;\ lC.
slow
experience
indifferent
turnrounds and long delays.
On this occasion. we had tu join the hold at
6
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1

\

the airfield beacon for 15 minutes before
being cleared for the approach and handed
over to the tower frequency. The tower
eontrollcr was clearly busy and fully
stretched: it took a couple ofca11s to identify
ourselves and our position. which was then
outbound on the letdown procedure.

I'll bet there is hardlv an airline pilot
amongst us that hasn't heard something
similar. Is it not about time that three
number call signs ending In zero were
banned'?
,

A

.

7'';

On COG departure frequency controller
issued a frequency change instruction.
another aircraft with a "similar" callsign to
ours responded clearly and correctly. Both
the Captain and I thought that the instruction
might have been for us but the clear
acknowledgement and its acceptance by the
departure controller persuaded us otherwise.
Shortly afterwards the controller called the
other aircraft. now realising what had
happened we informed her. changed
frequencies and called the other aircraft who
reverted to his previous trcqueucy. Not an
unusual incident and no apparent harm done.
l.ater. on changing to London frequency. we
heard the controller ask an aircraft whether
he was maintaining level. The aircraft
replied that he was descending. this was
followed by a terse instruction to maintain
the next flight level and" series of urgent
calls to a second aircraft. Three calls were
response was
required before am
forthcoming and then an instruction was
issued to commence an immediate descent
along with an admonition to maintain a
better radio watch. The second aircraft was
quickly handed to another sector and the
controller then proceeded to admonish the
first aircraft for taking the other aircraft's
descent clearance. The pilot of the aircraft
involved replied in a polite and restrained
manner that "I read back the clcarancc ami
used my full callsign and you did not correct
me". Once again both aircraft involved had
"similar" callsigns.

It wasn't the normal ArC interchange but
whingcing from the aircraft waiting to start.
It wasn't even professional R/T hut of" the "I
was here first and he's starting before me"
kind of childishness.
Everyone knows the problems dow n in
Greece. Hectoring an already harassed
controller serves no useful purpose but frays
tempers and irritates those who arc trying to
fly an accurate approach or departure.

*
ATC: "SPADE 280. DESCEND 260.
RADAR IIDCi 280 CALL LONDON
132x4"
AIRCRAFT : "DESCL~D 280. HOCi 260
AND LONDON 132x4 - BUCKET 260"
260

A TC : "BUCKET 260 LONDON'?"

How many times has this son of ambiguity
occurred?
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,

'X'

ADMONISHMENTS ALL
ROUND

We turned inbound to pick up the
(considerably offset) inbound and started
our descent in accordance with the Aerad
plate.
Although the approach and
subsequent landing were normal. and flown
in good weather. the first officer and I had
great difficulty in concentrating. and even
hearing each others' calls because of the
continuous chatter on the local frequency.

ATC: "NEGATIVE'
BUCKET
MAINTAIN 31 () TO MA YFIELD!"

.

'X'

7
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It appears to me there are three Issues
involved here:

a. The old familiar bogey of similar
sounding callsigns e.g. ALT (spoken !\-L-Tl
and Alitalia. It is the first part of the
transmission which alerts the recipient. add
a couple of similar digits now and you have
callsign confusion. Mix in three different
nationalities and you could have cahos (sic) ~
b. Fast talking controllers and pilots. This
was certainly an clement in the initial
incident described above.
The pilot
responded very quickly and was gone. once
again there was a language/nationality mix:
two nationalities speaking a third language.
Pilots arc probably the worst offenders as far
as talking too fast. although controllers are
by no means immune. When I hear native
English speaking pilots and controllers come
out with rapid tire transmissions to
non-native English speakers I cringe. It is
neither slick nor professional. the hest
controllers always maintain a steady pace of
delivery and stick to clear standard
instructions. All pilots should copy their
example.
c. The habit of controllers not monitorinu
the callsign of the acknowledging aircraft
used to be confined to Southern Europe and
beyond. With increasing traffic density and
controller workload the "acknowledgement
deafness syndrome" now appears to be
spreading northwards,
Since neither
quarantine or vaccination are likely to be
effective the only possible cure is education.
What form should this education take'?
Well, this heing the 90's [ propose that thc
aviation community should embrace the
concept of Political Correctness. We must
think PC calls:
COI\:TEI'\T
CALLS[GN
PACE

CDs
Add callsign confusion to language mix and
there's a problem, compound with a pinch of
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nationalitv Cultura! Difference and it is a
much more serious prohtem. To date these
variat ions have been. for I he I1WSt part.
contained hy AT(' 0/7(1 High! Deck ('re1\'
However. with the l.iccnsing harriers
coming do 11'1] in Europe, the cultural
contrasts are be coming more visible and

conscquentlv being widclv dcliatcd 17)',
amongst others, the RAc.'.', and bodies in
Europe itself Over I he years 11'(' '1'(' re Cl.' iveil
reports which highlighted this issue: it won't
disappear. it will occur more often It is
always a sensitive topic.

* * * *

NEED TO KNOW

.

Absolntclv ('1'CITOne is listening - media,
spotters. ghouls, Cl 01 - 10 radio culls Oil
their little scanners, hili safely should come
first. Perhaps this next report will help to
identify \1'(/).'s ofsafer communication.

A recent incident highlighted the reporting
of crews' problems to ATC. "We have a
configuration problem. request long final
approach". This helps ATe little. so we
then have to start pestering an already
stressed crew lor further details at a time
\\ hen they could probably do without it.
AIC really need In know 3 facts:
l. exactly \\ hat problem is
2. where vou want to land
3. how you want to get there. if known
"souls-on-hoard" is very useful too.
The hest transfer of communication of a
problem example. would be the aircraft
rotating and a voice saying "engine failure".
Nothing else! But from that I was able to
warn radar. organise emergency services,
tell CO. all before a/c was 4 miles from
runway departing!
But to return to "configuration problem" 
now is that "gear". naps. only one hal f of a/c
works, eng fail"?"? No hydraulics therefore
October 1995

